How a Growing Project Works

Growing Hope’s unique model provides a way for U.S. farmers, agribusinesses, churches and communities to make a difference around the world. Our volunteer-led community Growing Projects work together to raise money by growing crops, and Growing Hope uses the proceeds to fund overseas agricultural development programs.

TYPICAL GROWING PROJECT

1. GATHER DONATIONS
   LAND, SEED, ANIMALS, CASH, OTHER AG INPUTS

2. GROW A CROP OR RAISE ANIMALS

3. HARVEST GRAIN OR AG PRODUCTS & SELL IN THE US

4. A COMMUNITY COMES TOGETHER TO RAISE FUNDS AND AWARENESS FOR WORLD HUNGER AND OFTEN GENERATES 4–5X THE VALUE OF INITIAL DONATIONS

YOU CHOOSE THE OVERSEAS PROGRAMS TO SUPPORT

FARMERS, CHURCHES, AGRIBUSINESS, CIVIC GROUPS

Additional fundraisers such as corn roasts, auctions, dinner events, bike rides and 5k races can be held.